Glory & History (08 Days / 07 Nights)-MoroccoDay 01 : Arrival– Casablanca Arrival to airport in Casablanca, welcoming transfer to hotel diner and
overnight stay.
Day 02: Casablanca-Essaouira Breakfast, visit of Casablanca: you will see United Nations square, Central
Market outside view of the mosque HASSAN II, Habous district, and continuation to essaouira (pronounced
Esa-weera) is the most popular of the coastal towns, with magnificent beaches and relaxed atmosphere. The
fortifications of the old city are a mixture of Portuguese, French, and Berber military architecture, and their
massiveness lends a powerful mystique. You’ll find narrow lanes, whitewashed houses with blue painted
doors, tranquil squares, pleasant cafes, and artisans in tiny workshops carving away at fragrant thuya wood
check in at hotel diner and overnight
Day 03: Essaouira-Agadir Breakfast and departure to Agadir With the pink flamingos looking on in
bewilderment a wind surfer skims over the surface of the water in a flash of colour that stands out in vivid
contrast against the blue of the sea and the sky. Children play happily, building castles in the sand.
Holidaymakers lie contentedly in the sun, putting the finishing touches to their tan while others stroll along
the shore. A game of volleyball gets under way… To the gentle lapping rhythm of the waves, your skin
deliciously caressed by a warming sun, you relax on a chaise longue with your hands buried in the warm sand,
idly watching everything happening on the beach and reflect with a smile, “How delightful it is to do nothing in
the middle of all this activity” check in at hotel diner and overnight.
Day 04: Agadir breakfast, free day diner and overnight at hotel
Day 05: Agadir-Marrakech Breakfast departure to Marrakech, the second oldest Imperial City and definitely
the "Pearl of the South". Founded by the Almoravides, visit of jamae el fna Unesco place check in diner and
night
Day 06: Marrakech Breakfast half day devoted to MARRAKESH's sightseeing, the second oldest Imperial City
and definitely the "Pearl of the South". Founded by the Almoravides at the end of the 11th century, You will visit
the famous Saadian Tombs, Menara Gardens, Koutoubia mosque, Bahia Palace. Free afternoon , back to hotel
diner and overnight
Day 07: Marrakech-Casablanca Breakfast free morning Afternoon, departure to Casablanca arrival
transfer to hotel hotel diner and overnight
Day 08: Casablanca-Departure Breakfast, transfer to airport and departure

Casablanca
Marrakech
Essaouira
Agadir

Hotels 3*
Ajiad – CasablancaSplendid
Ryad Mogador –CorailTafilalt
Al jazira
Sud Bahia-Al Mogar

Hotels 4*
Diwan – Oum palace-Kenzi
Besma
Andalous-Meriem-Nassim-Ryad
Mogador
Ryad Mogador-Riad al Madina
Tivoli-Anezi-Amadil beach Club

Hotels 5*
Golden Tulip farah
Semiramis-Ryad MogadorKenzi farah-Royal Mirage
Atlas essaouira
Palais des Roses-Ramada

Package includes; Transfers Airport-Hotel-airport / 07 nights Half Board / transportation with air
conditioned Mini bus or Car depending on number of participants / Entrance to Monuments Marrakech: Bahia
place-Saadien Tombs-Kotobia/ Local Guides

